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BURGESS NICHOLS,ever it may be found. The mioses of
JOB PRINTING.For a Limited fenodthe people are honest, and they can be

trusted without the interference of po-

litical "bosses."

WHOLESAXX AltD RETAIL SXALKB Hf

ALL KINDS OF
Cfljg. Jl.,JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.

riirrxBKD it thi FoeT-Om- ci it Chaklotti, N.
C., as 8ooap-CULa- a Hattxk 1 .

SUNDAY, SEPT. 10, 1882.
THB FOLLOWING BOOKS,REPUBLICAN ON THE COALI-

TION.
An Observer representative had a FURNITURE,ofA DOFTSD for use m the Graded Schools

Charlotte, N. C, will be sold at the prices an--
conversation with N. Dumont, Esq., of
Gaston County, who is known to be a Eeafc Blading

The People and the Corporation.
Washington Fort. . .

When Judge Thurman, in the Senate
took the lead in compeUng the Pacmc
railroads to fulfil their obligations , ne
fought the peoples fight That was dem--

CWhenMr Car isle and thejdemocrate
in the house undertook to tagr. the
banks of Dower to coerce
bvthe sudden and enormous

currency, they too fpught the,
Monies fight. That was democratic.
?And when the democrats of the pres-

ent congress resisted the passage of a
bill that fraudulently professed to

poor by taking off $5,000,000 of
taxes from bank ehecks and patent
medicines, they were fighting for the
people. And this too, was democratic,

There is room enough for all our cor-

porations, for all our great interests
and industries without trampling on

tvB. nonf.ia at nree. Ana

Republican in politics. Said the pen- -

cilite:

BEDDING, &C.
A FULL LINK OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

PARLOR and CHAMBER 8DIT8. COF-
FINS of all kinds on hand. No. 5 WestTrade street, Charlotte, North Carolina.

STEAM POWER

nexea:
McGuffeys' Bevtsed Primer, - - - 13e

" Speller, - - - - 17c
" " 1st Reader, 17c

s " 2d Reader, - - - 80c
" 8d Reader, - - - 42c

4th Reader, - - - Boc
" 6th Reader, - - - 72c

" 6th Reader, - - - 86c
Bays' New Primary Arithmetic, - 15c

' ' " Elementary Arithmatic, - - 85c
" " Practical Arithmetic, - 50c

Eclectic Primary Geography, - - " 65c.
" Intermediate Geography, -

.
- 110

Harvey's Elementary Grammar, revised, - 42c
"" English " " 65c

Eclect'c Copy Books, - - - -
. 10c

To facilitate the Introduction of the books to be
used In the Graded School of Charlotte, and to
make the cost as little as possible to parents and
guardians, we are authorized to exchange new
books for old of a corresponding grade, upon pay-

ment of prices annexed to books as fouows:

- - - 10eMcGuffeys' Revised Speller,
1st Reader, - - - 10c
9d Reader. - - - J 8c

all that room they can occupy with the
democraticmost hearty support of the

WHAT DOES THE WORK.
Active campaigning, public speaking,

parade demonstrations and all that sort
of thing, are good enough in their way,
because they wake people up and get
them to thinking, but without organiza-
tion they amount to but little. There
are more votes made by systematic,
quiet work, than by all the public meet-
ings and noisy demonstrations of the
campaign. What is wanted is organi-
zation, managed by men who know the
people, an organization which reaches
into every neighborhood and familiar-
izes itself with the political status of
every voter in it, which finds out who
votes and who does not vote. The party
which can secure the most of the float-

ing vote in a State like this where the
party majority is not very heavy, is the
one that wins. In North Carolina there
are at least fifty thousand men who do
not go to the polls. A very large ma-

jority of these fifty thousand are white
men, who, if they voted at all would in
all probability vote "with the Demo-

cratic partv, but they take so little in

party.
-

--o ha muiIt u,ade at home

SiSi ft Beout Co; 10 Barcia, street ALLACE BROTHNew York. Send lor their catalogue -

"What do you think of the Coalition
movement, Mr. Dumont?"

"Well, the executive committeeof the
Republican party met and farmed out
the party, and they have not given the
stockholders the privilege of having
anything to say about it. They have
left me high and dry. I don't know
where I belong, only that I don't belong
to the Liberal party."

"But the Liberal party has succeeded
in getting some Democrats into the
movement; won't that add strength to
the Republican party?"

"Not a bit of it. The Republican
party is a party of principle, and it can-

not afford to trade and dicker tor votes.
It invites every man to stand on its
platform, but it cannot afford to buy
men. Men who sell their principles
are known to be corrupt. That very
act makes them so, and they should

not be trusted."
"Well how about the situation any-

way?"
Oh, confound the situation. Good

25c

Statesville, N. C.,
' " 3d Reader, -

4th Reader,
" " ' 5th Reader, -

(jth Header.
Rays' New Primary Arithmetic, --

" Elementary Arithmetic,
" " Practical Arithmetic,

Eclectic Primary Geography, - -
" Intermediate Geography, --

Harvey's Elementary Grammar, revised,

80c
45c
50c
10c
20c
80c
33c
6c
25c
40c

ticulars
occji ir -
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do all that Is claimed font.

For Register ol Deeds.
To the Editor of the Observer.

myself a candidate for thet Roister" rDeeds for Mec lenburg coun-o- t
Pronlbltion liberaluw Antitjaathe cause gg , j j MOBuO W,

augl5

FPJBR THE.
--LARGEST STOCK-- :In connection with the publication of THE OB-

SERVES, and the establishment of one of the
largest, most complete, and most thoroughly
equipped

Please bear in mind that these exchange prices
apply only to the same class of books of any other
series. It makes no difference if the books are
torn or soiled for any old.3rd Reader and 25c we
furnish a new 8rd Reader, but we cannot exchange
a Grammar for a Geography, nor . Speller for an
Arithmetic --new Readers will be e changed for

terest in politics, or attach so little
value to the ballot that they do not OIF"Would ia len l..Ilrw per Hot lit-fu- r

it.
Brunswick county. Va , Nov. 5, 1881.

f Ka KAn ar.HK.iv mired of a most ieriui
consider it worth their while to go to
the polls on the day of election. It is
this class of people that organization day, sir." looking aud painful sore on my ankle, by the use

or M s?Joe Person'-- valuable Beiuedy. It came
more than twelve months ago, very much like a
ring worm. I painted it wltu tine, iodine, it be-

came a very pauiiul and bad looking place, then

JOB PRINTING HOUSES GENERAL MERCHANDISE
sur w.'m STATE,

In the South, the propiletor has acded a complete N THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND IN COMPETITION WITH w

old Readers, new Grammars for old Grammars,
and so on through the list, upon payment of the
sums set opposite the books.

At these introduc;ory and exchange rates the
profits to are nominal. The nooks will be furn-
ished at these prices for cash only.

sept9 TIDDY & BRO.

ilillsT,
1 commenced to try everytmins i wuiuuim.w
hear of, until It became so very painful that I
could scarcely walk. Then I went to the best doc-

tor In the whole country for advice, who told me
JOBBERS IN THE COUNTRY. THE If WILL BE til AD TO

QUOTE PRICES X0 THE TRADE.maris ly

he could cure me u i wouia mo w mj wu mw
there remain for four or five weeks, and If I did
not do thi pretty soon it could not be cured at all;
the bone would become diseased, and my foot
would have to be token off. Imagine how I felt to
be told that I would have to lose my toot, or to
rive ud all business? Hither of the remedies

BOOK BINDERY
wouia nave ruuieu uic jiuuu j uu, nuu woo uiu
advice of one of the best doctors In the State of
North Carolina, and this conversation took place
last February. I continued to burn, as he advised,
with caustic until September, but found no bene

-- AND -

PERSONAL.
The Concord Sun of the 9ih says:
Col. Chas.R. Jones has withdrawn as

a candidate for congress in this dis-
trict. As is well known he was run-
ning as an independent democratic can-
didate. He never severed his connec-
tion with his party although the 'bosses'
read him out and declared him a traitor,
a Judas Iscariot, &c. In withdrawing
he still maintains his independent posi-
tion and advocates those measures that
belong to true democracy.

Correct: We have not only not left
the Democratic party, , but we do not
intend to be driven out of it. The meas-

ures we have advocated which has
called down the wrath of the 'machine'
upon us are Democratic. When we
cease to contend for principle then we
don't deserve to be a member of any
party. The Sun further says:

We regret his withdrawal for the rea-
son that a large majority of the demo-
crats of the district are in sympathy
with him on these questions he so bold-
ly advocates, and would have been

will reach, and that is the only way

they can be reached.
In the matter of organization the Re-

publicans have a considerable advan-

tage over the Democrats. In the first
place they have the almost solid vote of
the colored voters to count upon, and
about which they need not bother their
heads. Then they have the internal
revenue department in every district
in the State, with its numerous em-

ployes, every one of whom is personally
interested in keeping the Republican
party in power, and becomes an active
zealous worker in the cause. Then
there are the postmasters, clerks, &c,
who can all be counted upon for more
or less work. And back of it all it has
the of the Administration
at Washington, and a liberal assess-
ment fund from which to draw to meet
expenses and keep the wheels of the
machine well lubricated. The Demo-
cratic party has none of these, and has
to rely simply upon the efforts of citi-

zens who are willing to give their time
and their services to the cause, not

GREAT OPPORTUMTY!

As My Fall Goods are Now Arriving and as Hi
PRESSED FOR ROOM,

.lnz1mniifhon.lt T mfll CiWVJi MV WVTTWW HT(VV ClV O TT It-- Ik JT- - --ra --r

RULING DEPARTMENT,

fit at an from nis treatment. iwuuin mtiwu
by my friends to try Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
I ordered ha'fplnta from her, and took the first
d se on the 17th of September, using the Wash
also, and now I am a well man, the sore is entire-
ly cured, and I can walk as far, dance as much
and Jump as high &a any man. Put me back to
the first of Sepiember, let me know as much as I

CAPABLE OF EXECUTING
now do of the merits or uemeay, ana i wouia nut
hesitate to pay ten dollars per bottle for it If I
could not get it for any less. I think mgre of it
than any medicine I ever heard of. !t is not only
the best remedy in the world to puriiy the blood,
but I believe it will cure all skin and blood dis-
eases, and It will certainly cure a love of strong
drink. It gives me pleasure to furnish this tor
publication, as I know there are many sufferers
who would be cured, could they know of and ob-

tain Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.
Very truly and respectfully,

JOa R. MASON. Jr.,
South Gaston, North Carolina.

The very best class of work at short notice. Old
magazines, newspapers, law or other books re-

bound In handsome style and at very low figures. k very low figures. It Includes a large assortment of

Men's and Boys Low. Quartered SHOES of all Styles and Qualifies.

Also, all LADIES' SLIPPERS serge and fox goods at

pleased to have cast their ballots for
him. We are candidly of the opinion
that he could have been elected by an
overwhelming majority.

Sores Breaking On Over the Face and
Neck

Raleigh, N. C, Sept 27th, 1881.
Mrs. Joe Person, Frankllnton N. C.

from the hope of personal advancement
and gain, but from devotion to the
party in whose principles they believe, BLANK BOOKS, J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.Much obliged, but we had rather be

right, and have the approval of a good Charlotte, N. C.
Two of the finest SHOW CASES in the city, for sale by J. MOTEB.and from love of the State whose pros conscience than to be a member of

Congress. We thought it best for theperity they seek. In this it must be a
ACCOUNT CURRENT,A NEW HOTEL

Dear Madam: --In reply to your letter asmng
what I think of your Remedy. I would say that
the sales have been very fair, and so far as I can
learn the Remedy has been very satisfactory to
my customers who have used it, especially so in
the case of a little girl of this city, ten years of
age, who was troubled for a long lime with sores
breaking out over the face and neck, having the
appearance of Scrofula, and which had resisted
the usual alterative treatment for a long time.
She took four bottles of the Bitters last spring,
when the sores entirely disappeared, and up to

Democratic party, as a matter of prinwork of patriotism, as against organ-
ized effort based on selfishness, and in ciple, to leave the race, and the very

moment we felt convinced of that fact,
we acted. The question of individual
success at the polls did not enter into
the calculation. Success or failure is

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order.
We are prepared to furnish close estimates on
every description of

Sprmg Sp!
nothing principle is everything.

this time she has bad no return of them, her stun
looking as fair and dear as any one's.

Trusting that you may receive the success which
your Remedy seems to merit, I am ,

Very respectfully yours,
WM. SIMPSON, Druggists.

V Send for circular of remarkable cures In
this State. 4 000 bottles sold, and not an unfa-
vorable report. For sale by druggists 'generally

fHAVF'

JUST RECEIVED
A new supply of goods, including

CROCKERY,
PICTURE

FRAMES

LET fER PRESS PRINTING.
The name of Hon. W. P. Bynum, of

All Modern Improvements.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S.

Scoville Bros., Prop's.

WE ARE NOW OPENING OUR NEWCharlotte, is being mentioned in connec
and by MBS. joe pjkrsun,

Agents wanted. rrannnton, . u.
ul29

spired by a desire for gain or political
preferment.

Money is a power the Republicans
know the full value of, and they gene-
rally put it where it will do the most
good. And, if there are any short turns
in politics that the managers of that
party do not know it is not worth while
for others to try to discover them. They
can be checkmated and beaten out of
their boots if the Democrats get down
to solid work, and call into line their re-

serve force, which can be done if the
proper organization be effected and ac-

tive, earnest workers take hold of it
Tilden, one of the most able and suc-

cessful organizers this country has ever
seen, depended more on what some
people call the still-hun- t, than upon
public speakings or showy demonstra-
tions. This still-hu-nt was not as his
enemies assert, a system of buying up

A full supply of Wood Type for

tion with the Republican nomination
for Congress from this Congressional
district, but we have authority for say-

ing that he would not accept the nomi-
nation if tendered, and further that he
is not a candidate for any office within
the gift of the people.

Spring and Summer StylusfW" Also Proprietors Kimball House, Atlanta,
Ga.; Duval House, Jacksonville, Fla.; the Arling
ton and Norvell House, Lynchburg, Va.

ete tf POSTER PRINTING.Tr TT vr a Bunch of Keys, which the HOSIERY, LACES, EDGINGS, LINEN COLLAR
HANDKERCHIEFS, &C., AcT U Uli xJ owner can have by prortng -- Of-

FRESH STOCK
OF GROCKBIXS, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

BOOTS and SHOES
Jmt Received by

J. J & J. W. ADAMS,
Tryon street. Opposite Methodist church.

septlO tf

THE STAll RUO IE JURY. property and paying for this advertisement.
sep6

PARKER'S MILLINERY,AN AGREEMEN r REACHED ONLY
AS TO PART OF THE DEFEND.
ANTS.

ThAAtrlral and other exhibitions can get theirHAIR BALSAM. DATES and POdTEHS printed here In as attractive
a manner as In New Yi rk.NOTICE.

Also FRUIT JARS, quarts and Vt gallons.

C. M. ETHEREDGE
Variety Store, under Traders' Nat. Bank.

Jun25

We have a very full supply or type ior printing,
at short notice and in Brat cla-- sty.e.

This elegaat dressing
is preferred by those
who have used it, toaoy
similar article, on ac--wsirMr. A. R. Muorb

is my authorized1

votes on the sly, but a persistent and
systematic effort at discovering the
status of voters, and taking steps to
persuade and bring to the polls that
large element which is found in all

iunt of its superior
BRI&FJ F ;R T'JE LTJPREHE COURT,

cleanliness and purity.
It con tuns materials

Seat Back to Try it AgainBill W hich
"Uncle Samuel" has to Foot for the
Presecntion.
Washington, Sept 9. At 2 o'clock

the star route jury again came into
court and reporifcd that they had failed
to agree. They wtre directed to retire
and report again at G o'clock. When
they came into court at the latter hour
they announced that they had reached
an agreement in regard to some of the
defendants, but not as to others. Judge.

only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair
and always

And lawyers desirous of presenting tneir argu

ssasssss
3eBo3cSCOiAA

otoeQt-t-oote- io

iNiasMooKio
co - ph eo t--

::::::

agent for the sale

of State or coun-

ty right! of Beck-

er's Improved

ments in good shape trt'l a wen 10 give us a irnu.
T3 O

Restores the Youthful Color to Crey or Faded Hair

i

SB

8
J
I

We have toe mosi accurce pruui-- n ouws, aim uu
wor Is as free from defacis as it is possible to
make It.

Including all tbe latent Doveltles
in ihe MILL1NBT LlHR.

HATS,
IIor NETS,

FLOWER,
PLUMES,

KIBRONS
811, KV,

LACE,
, In all tbe new styles, colors and qualities.

Also, all the new styles and qnalltles of LACK,

embracing White Goods. Neck War, j

Gloves, Parasols, Ac., the LAKGKST and MOsi

COMPLETE STOCK IN THE CITY.

Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to re

P
o

aaseaaasssamove dandrun ana itching, xliscox s ix., li.X.Washlrg Machine.
septlO 11

Wm CALDWELL.
Patentee by Purchase. 50c ud $1 ftizes, at dealm to dreg and madldm. CcSeSeCeScSedcdCHOiC.
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Wylie stated that he was not prepared
as yet to accept a partial verdict and
the jury were told to retire for the

--OUR- PARKER'S S t :a

populous States who rarely or never go
to the polls. Tilden familiarized him-
self with all the details of the canvass
and was a perfect master of the situa-
tion. He knew where, when and how
to move, and to move in such a manner
that the enemy was not aware of his
plans, and was consequently not in a
position to checkmate him.

What we want in this State is work,
not noise and bluster; work that will
make itself felt among the people who
seldom go from home, even to attend
political meetings. They hold the bal-
ance of power, and if they can be got to
the polls the Democratic party will cast
a heavier vote than it has ever cast in
this State.

GINGER TONIC
A Superlative Health u Stmotb Restorer.

: : h ,
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If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or house
hold duties try Parker's Gincxr Tonic. ' ;

If you are a lawyer, minlttrr or business man ex
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take
intoxicatin g stimulants, bntuse Parker's Ginger Tonic

o
vtalcraent, Our Pattern Bats and

aasaaaaaaaaIf you have Consumption. Dyspepsia, Kheuma-Is- m,

Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Parker's Ginger

Order Book,
ViviliDC Card,

Ball Cards,
Panphlets

3 eocaftadaaD a
1 onic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood gunner Oa Monday, March 21ixicooicococboooiac im io --i ic ce o --iopj -

?4 -J --i ; at ad t--6 ei -wk4Has J a. t rt turned from tha Aid the Best eel Barest Coign Cere Ever Used.

night and come again at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning. The session of thecourt has been continued from day to
day since Friday, by recess, no adjourn-
ment having been tale u

One of the prosecuting counsel was
interviewed to night and he expressed
the opinion that the jury have reacheda verdict of guilty as to Brady, Rerdell,
Minor and Vaile, possibly an acquittal
as to Turner, and that they are still
considering the case of the two Dor-sey- s.

It was ascertained at the Treasury
Department to-da- y that the payments
already made on account of expenses in
the prosecution of the star route cases
are as follows: For services and
expensesTJT BH Brewster beforehisappointment as Attorney General,
$5,000, W A Cook services and expenses
$6,702, George Bliss' services and ex-
penses $19,251.60, W W Kerr, ser-
vices and expenses, $6j527, ' R T Mer-
rick, services and expenses-$5,000-

, A M
Gibson, services and expenses, $5.000 ;
total $47,480.60,

o1: you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
ftnv disease or weakness and reouire a stimulant take When we will be pleased to show the LCwK

tf

H
t i s : ; s

2 MIL HA'1Ginger Tonic at once ; it will Invigorate and build GRANDEST DISPLAY OF KINKP
90 they have ever seen In this city.you up from the hrst dose but will never Intoxicate.

It has saved hundreds of Hves; it may save yours. Eespectfuny.laaaaaaaa
cias5c-ii- c

CAUTION !RAk all subttitaUa. Piiier" Gin? Took W 3

a 6
cempowd of tlx Wtre-Dwil- iwiu in U world, and i tntiralyHorthera i Eastern Markets V.Mrs. P.BILL HEADS,different from prcpuatlou of ginger alone. Sad for circular to

FEDERAL
It was in 1860 that the Republican

party as at present constituted first
took form and shape. A party known
as the Abolition party sprung into ex-

istence about 1840. In 1844 it first
appeared in Rational politics under the
leadership of James G. Birney as a

Iiucox a lyo,, n. i. oo. si tlxee, XiwIenB drag.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZK. mar22

i?(ks)iagff(g)ig) Deed. TARTLISG1N0 WE ABB DULY US KIHNG Its rich and- - lastihir franahee has made this
Bewlpt no lt,

Bnnine1 Card,
Programm e ,

HsffUtrateb' and
Court B anks,it will be seen that the above ex

delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
Is nothing Uke it,' Insist upon having Flqrss
tom Gbi6NB and look fat signature of

7 jaw. 9mdisitv

Train No. 1

Connects at 8altolDry with B. D. B. a from all
points North and South and from Raleigh. Poll-ma- n

Palace Sleeping Car from Greensboro' to
Henry's. Connects at B'atesvUle with A.. T. p.
Division of C, C. & A. a B. with Bleeping Car
from Charleston, a a, to Henry's. Open obser-
vation ears rua over the mountain both ways be-
tween Henry's and Warm Springs, affording a
magnificent day-lig- ht view of tbe Mountains and
French Broad river. Connects at Warm Springs
with train of 8 Tenn., Va. Ga. R. B for Morris-tow- n

and points South-Wes- L

Train No. 3

penses include only lawers fees and ex-
penses, and only so much of that class

LOST MANHOOD RESTORER
A viotira of youthiul imprudence cao?iiip

ture Det-av- , Nervous Debility, Lost Ji""" '

having trii-- in vaio every known rmeah ?p'coven-- a Pimple sell cure, which he
to his fellow --sufferers, address J. ! 11

43 "Uhati-- 1 t.. .

g EES WWWN K WWWWaw
fl H H EBor accounts as has been passed by the WW WW

WW WWB HIT Rbccouuuuk omcer or liia Trenaii LAKGX SAVING BUYIN8 lie, SIZE.EBB W WNone of the other accounts of expenses
incurred in this trial, such as witness DH. A. W. ALKIAKMB. DB. C. U
rees, compensation of SDecial asenta. SURGEON DENTISTS,

ang28 d oaw-- w eow lycourt expenses, etc-- have yet been nre-- S8fio a In fact, all Kinds of prlnllng done at short not'ee, CM A BLOTTE,
oo

o o
OQ

OOo oo oo ooo
sented at the.Treasury. It is estimated
that these expenses together with rh

DDD

Is
DDD 'Office on Trade street.3B88additional amount to be paid as coun

Connecs at Warm Springs with E.TVa. AGa R R.
Pullman 81eepers from Henry's to Greensboro',
end Sleeping Cars from Henry's to Charleston, 8.
C. Connects at 8tatestille with A., T. 4 O. Divi-

sion of the CL, C fc A. & & and at Salisbury with
a k I. a a for a'J pomto North and Sooth.

Thrbugtk Ticket
rn sale at Salisbury, 8tatesvllle, Ashevllle and the
nr.m Qn.in na tASll nrfno.lial piliAa.

over L. Berwangera'
Bro's clothing swre.sel rees, sweii me total expense of the

m. i o vUP ' ot&ce hours fiom 8 astar route trial to aoout $200,000.
apr2 .r

candidate for the presidency. In 1848

it nominated Gerrit Smith, in 1852 it
nominated John P. Hale, and In 1856 it
nominated JobnC. Fremont. Up to
this time it had scarcely "blacked the
board," but with the disbandment of
the old whig party it coalesced with the
dissatisfied members of that party,
changed the name of the new party to
Republican, and in 1860 nominated
Araham Lincoln . as its candidate for
the presidency, springing into new-bor- n

life, and for the first time succeeding
at the polls. We have been thus par-
ticular in tracing the history of the Re-

publican organization because we wish
to refer to a plank adopted in the Re-

publican convention which assembled
in Chicago in -- I860 the convention
which nominated Mr. Lincoln. It is as
follows:

"4. That the maintenance inviolate
of the rights of the States, and, espe-
cially the right of each State to order
and control its own domestic institu- -
tions according to its own judgment
exclusively, is essential to that balancefpt powers on which the perfection and

Xendurance of tur political fabric de--v
ponds."

When our stock is oomplete we will showJ in Railroad Summer excursion tickets on, sale from all"The Mayor of Danville Shoot th r.t Special Attention Given
Chief of Police.

ne most eiegant liae ol Goods ever brought to
this market tor the retail trade, embracing everj- - frintiiif.

points no-- cm
J. a MA.CMURDO,

jan2 ! Auditor, G. F. ft P. Agent kdrantaKPl of W . . T JlTiJ. gk'" T--I 23Danville, Va, Sept 9 This evenine unng new in me way of wm in curlg TlZZer, rT.ijonn ii donnacon, mayor of the city,
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